Warnervale Public School
Refund Policy

Excursions / Performances / Sporting Events

When excursions, in school performances or sporting events are organised, every item has a cost – transport, venue, etc. This total cost is then divided by the number of students expected to be attending the event. Often, especially in the case of overnight trips the school has to pay a deposit in advance.

At Warnervale we carefully plan all events and provide you with a yearly costing sheet at the commencement of the school year.

On occasions there are unforeseen circumstances, including illness that may prevent your child from attending this event. Warnervale Public School policy is that refunds will only be made available for genuine cases of illness with proof. You will need to notify the school and complete a refund slip.

Refunds will not be made available for one week of a sporting program that may be 8 – 10 weeks in duration.

All money to attend school excursions and events needs to be paid 5 days in advance. No late payments will be allowed unless permission from the Principal has been granted.

It is not the school’s intention to make a profit from school excursions. All events that are organised are to supplement the learning program that takes place in our classrooms.